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Microscopic analysis of voltage noise operation mode in SiGe ÕSi bipolar
heterojunctions: Influence of the SiGe strained layer

M. J. Martı́n,a) D. Pardo, and J. E. Velázquez
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A Monte Carlo analysis of bipolar transport and voltage fluctuations in ap1-Si/n-Si0.7Ge0.3

heterojunction and in ap1n Si homojunction under different operation regimes is presented.
Comparison of the spectral density of voltage fluctuations at low frequency,SV(x,0), between both
structures reveals the strong effect of the SiGe layer on the noise behavior in the heterojunction.
Alloy scattering hinders the electron mobility enhancement expected from the removal of valley
degeneracy in the SiGe layer. Despite this mobility reduction, the greater accumulation of carriers
in the low-doped region supported by the valence band discontinuity reduceSV(x,0) in the
heterojunction for a given average voltage. This study also reveals the impact of hot carriers on
noise performance in the quasisaturation regime of both diodes. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~00!02215-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Si-compatible heterostructure devices, based on epita
growth of Si1-xGex strained layers on relaxed Si, have r
cently aroused strong interest as regards the design of h
speed circuits. In particular, the incorporation of Ge in t
base of silicon bipolar transistors allows dramatic impro
ments in the speed and noise performance of bipolar circ
together with a modest increase in the complexity of tech
logical processes.1,2 In the development of these ne
Si1xGex /Si technologies for high-frequency applications
key factor is a physically based characterization of the e
tronic noise properties of the Si12xGex /Si heterojunction.
This emphasizes the importance of a better understandin
the relationship between microscopic transport phenom
and the mechanisms governing noise in heterojunction b
lar devices. Currently, the ensemble Monte Carlo meth
~EMC! is the most rigorous approach for the study of t
nonstationary carrier transport in submicron devices.3 Addi-
tionally, this method allows one to gain a microscopic u
derstanding of the different noise sources because thes
intrinsically included in the microscopic transport mod
The EMC method has been successfully employed to inv
tigate the current and voltage fluctuations in different hig
speed unipolar devices:n1nn1 junctions, Schottky diodes
and GaAs metal semiconductor field effect transistor.4–6

This article addresses the influence on noise o
Si12xGex strained layer on voltage fluctuations in
n-SiGe/p1-Si diode as a first step in the study of noise
more complex heterostructures. The method used in the v
age noise operation mode has been described previousl
unipolar7 as well asp1n and pn1 Si homojunctions.8 It
provides a spatial analysis of the spectral density of volt
fluctuations under constant-current conditions and there
affords the exact positions of the different noise sources
side the device. The method is based on the following: Fo
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structure of lengthL in the simulated direction, the tota
current through the structure is maintained constant o
time: I (t)5I o . Accordingly, the relationship which, at eac
time step, gives the deviation of voltage drop between ter
nals,DV(L,t)5V(L,t)2V(0,t), with respect to an averag
applied voltage,Vaver, can be written as

d

dt
DV~L,t !5

L

Ae reo
@ I c~ t !2I o#, ~1!

whereeo is the free-space permitivity;e r is the relative static
dielectric constant of the material;A is the cross-sectiona
area, andI c(t) is the instantaneous value of the conducti
current inside the device.8

Through the resolution, at each time step, of the Pois
equation, this procedure allows one to calculate the insta
neous voltage fluctuations along the device:dV(0<x<L,t
5nDt). This method was made suitable for the resolution
the iterative algorithm in which Eq.~1! is solved with the
appropriate boundary conditions at both sides of the het
junctions by taking into account the different values of t
dielectric constant in the Si and in the SiGe layers.

II. SIMULATED STRUCTURES AND AVERAGE
MAGNITUDES OF INTEREST

Our study was conducted in two diodes: a Sip1n ho-
mojunction (H1) and a p1-Si/n-Si0.7Ge0.3 heterojunction
(H2). The doping profile was considered to be abrupt a
with the same level in both diodes. Impurity concentratio
were 1017 and 531015cm23 in the p1 and then regions,
respectively. The band structure and the scattering me
nisms involved in the electron and hole transport in Si a
strained SiGe implemented in our EMC simulator have be
previously explained in detail in Refs. 9–11. The growing
SiGe alloy on@001# Si splits theX valleys into:~a! shifted
down valleys~@100# and @010#! designated here asX' and
~b! @001# valleys orXi ~Fig. 1!. Regarding the valence ban
~VB!, one of the most important effects in the pseudom
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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phic Si12xGex layers is the reduction in the gap, main
originated by an upward shift of the nondegenerated hea
hole ~HH! and light-hole~LH! subbands.11 In our calcula-
tions we assumed that the SiGe layer was fully strained~in
spite of the fact that its thickness was larger than the crit
one12! in order to facilitate comparison of the results forH1
andH2. Neither surface and bulk generation-recombinat
processes nor quantum corrections to the total current w
considered in the model.

Figure 2 shows the electron and hole current densi
versus the average applied voltage (Je ,Jh2Vaver) of both
structures. In the case ofH1, for Vaver,Vbi ~0.73 V!, Je and
Jh , exhibit an exponential dependence onVaver typical of
barrier-controlled transport inlow injection conditions.13 For
Vaver.Vbi , both quantities tend to exhibit a more ‘‘linear
dependence. ForVaver.0.80 V the structure enters inhigh
injection conditions. In view of theJe , Jh2Vaver character-
istics of H2, certain differences should be highlighted wi
respect to those ofH1. First, theJh /Je ratio is larger than in
the homojunction case due to the strong increase inJh , re-
flecting the existence of the VB discontinuity at the hete

FIG. 1. Scheme of the band alignment of thep1-Si/n-Si0.7Ge0.3 structure
with its characteristic parameters, the valence and conduction band of
and geometry.

FIG. 2. Electron and hole current density-average applied voltage cha
teristics ofH1 andH2.
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junction. Second, the character of theJh2Vaver characteris-
tics is modified in H2. For Vaver,Vbi , the slope ofJh

2Vaver differs from the typical one of thelow-injection re-
gime, while Je continues to show a similar behavior to th
seen inH1.

III. SPATIAL STUDY OF VOLTAGE FLUCTUATIONS

Figure 3 shows the spectral density of the voltage fl
tuations,SV(x, f ), across both structures~we took the volt-
age reference at the ohmic contact in then-type region! for
Vaver50.65 V. The total current density through the stru
ture, I o /A, is equal to 1.863106 A m22 in H1 and 2.07
3107 A m22 in H2. In the light of this figure, two different
behaviors can be distinguished for high and for low frequ
cies. At very high frequencies~around 1000 GHz! it can be
seen that the value ofSV(L, f ) is determined by spatia
growth of SV(x, f ) in the highly doped regions ofH1 and
H2. This growth takes place at frequencies related to
plasma frequency of the holes~majority carriers of thep1 Si
region!, indicating that the plasma oscillations dominate t
voltage fluctuations.4 This well localized growth is partially
masked by contributions to noise arising from lower freque
cies.

The low-frequency values of the spectral density of vo
age fluctuations,SV(x,0), are strongly related to the intern
mechanisms that control noise in the device~band disconti-
nuities, alteration of transport properties of the SiGe la
due to strain, the presence of hot carriers!. In Fig. 4 we show
SV(x,0) for both structures and several values of the aver
voltage. A detailed analysis ofSV(x,0) in the homojunction
has been previously reported,8 and hence here we focused o
the differences inSV(x,0) of H2 with respect toH1.

To analyze these results, we first observe the contri
tion to SV(x,0) of the layer common to both structures: the
p1 region. In the neutral region of thep1 side of H1 and
H2, the values obtained forSV(x,0) are in agreement with
those obtained using a single resistance in the Nyq
theorem:7 SV(x,0) exhibits a slight linear dependence on t

ts,

c-

FIG. 3. SV(x, f ) vs frequency,f , and position,x, in H1 ~left plot! andH2
~right plot! for an average voltage of 0.65 V.
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position ~due to the low resistivity of the region! and is es-
sentially determined by the quasiconstant hole concentra
@Fig. 5~a!# Accordingly, no significant differences in th
slope ofSV(x,0) in the Si region between both diodes a
found and therefore the differences inSV(x,0) between both
structures must arise from then regions.

Let us analyze separately the contributions to volta
noise in all the well-defined operation regimes inH1 and
H2. In the low injection regime@0.65 V in H1, Fig. 4~a!#
SV(x,0) is generated in the low doping region (n region! due

FIG. 4. SV(x,0) as a function of the position inH1 ~upper plot! and H2
~lower plot! for different average voltages. The line types and applied v
ages are valid for both plots.

FIG. 5. Comparison of electron and hole concentrations~a! and electron and
hole mean energy~b! as a function of position throughH2 for 0.65 ~hair-
line! and 0.85 V~thicker line!.
n

e

to its high resistance. The negligible concentration of ho
in the neutraln region makes the majority carriers determi
the resistance and hence, along the structure,SV(x,0) exhib-
its a linear dependence on the position with two differe
slopes in the neutralp1 and in then regions~in agreement
with the Nyquist theorem!.

When the diodes leave the low injection regime,SV(x,0)
is strongly modified across then region and, for the same
value of Vaver, the heterojunction exhibits lower values o
SV(L,0). Let us attempt to clarify the origin of this behavio
In the low-doped Si0.7Ge0.3 strained layer under conside
ation, the strong alloy scattering hinders the electron mo
ity enhancement expected from the removal of valley deg
eracy and the reduced effective mass of the electr
~essentially that of theXi valleys!.14–16 Therefore, this mo-
bility reduction opposes the decrease ofSV(x5L,0) in H2
with respect toH1. Thus, all the advantages gained by r
ducing the SiGe layer resistance that we might have expe
on the basis of degeneracy lifting are cancelled by this str
scattering. However, this decrease inSV(x,0) in H2 can be
explained by the influence of the band discontinuity on
transport inH2 and will be analyzed in detail. First, th
kinetic energy of a hole crossing the heterojunction towa
the n region increases by 260 meV due to the valence-b
discontinuity (DEv). Since holes gain a high value of kinet
energy in this process their scattering probability also ri
strongly and this determines a fast relaxation of this ener
This leads to a noticeable maximum in the profile of t
average kinetic energy located at 0.39mm from then-side
contact in Fig. 5~b! ~since we plot the average kinetic energ
of the particles in each mesh cell, not only the energy of
particles crossing the heterojunction, the value of the ma
mum is substantially lower thanDEv).

Second, the VB discontinuity also establishes a spike
the concentration of holes@Fig. 5~a!#: this is the origin of a
strong accumulation of electrons and holes in the SiGe la
Even for the lowestVaver considered~0.65 V! the SiGe re-
gion operates under high-injection conditions. AsVaver in-
creases, carrier accumulation is enhanced in then region,
determining both a slope of theJh different from that found
in H113 and a nonconstant slope ofSV(x,0) in the whole
SiGe region@Fig. 4~b!#. For Vaver.0.80 V then region of
H1 also enters the high-injection regime and, asVaver in-
creases for both diodes,SV(L,0) is strongly lowered. For a
given Vaver this reduction remains more pronounced inH2
owing to the lower resistivity of this diode which, despite th
carrier mobility degradation in the SiGe layer, is related
the strong carrier accumulation supported by the VB disc
tinuity.

For the largestVaver studied ~0.85 and 0.90 V!, both
diodes are in the quasisaturated region and the shap
SV(x,0) becomes almost identical in both diodes@Figs. 4~a!
and 4~b!#. When the structures enter the high-injection r
gime there is an important accumulation of minority carrie
across the low-doped regions, and the depletion region
appears. We employed state of the art bound
conditions10,17,18for modeling the ohmic contacts which dy
namically maintain the majority carrier concentration equ
to the impurity density in a region close to the contact. B
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cause in the modeling of ohmic boundary conditions exc
free-carrier charge is not removed by the algorithm18 in a
zone close to the ohmic contact10 at x50 mm, an electric
field is self-established which forces the minority carrie
~holes! to leave the structure. As a consequence of this, in
aforementioned zone close to the terminal in the wea
doped regions, a strong reduction in conductivity appe
leading to a rise inSV(x,0) in both the homojunction and th
heterojunction.

In addition to the above-discussed factors, it is poss
to appreciate an increase inSV(x,0) in a thin zone located a
both sides of the heterojunction that is different in slope fr
that found inH1. This difference arises from the band di
continuity and, locally, increases the contributions to noise
H2.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A one-dimensional Monte Carlo study of voltage noi
fluctuations in ap1-Si/n-Si0.7Ge0.3 abrupt heterojunction
and ap1n Si homojunction was performed. This study w
comparative in nature and focused on the differences
SV(x, f ) between both structures yielded by the presence
the SiGe layer. According to the origin of the high frequen
voltage fluctuations~plasma oscillations of majority carrier
of the p1 Si region!, we found similar behavior in the ho
mostructure and the heterostructure.

Regarding low-frequency performance,SV(x,0) is
strongly related to the internal mechanisms that control no
in the device. In thep1-Si region no difference inSV(x,0) is
found between either diode. AsVaver increases,SV(x,0) is
strongly modified across then region and, for the same valu
of Vaver, the heterojunction exhibits lower values
SV(L,0). TheSV(x5L,0) behavior is strongly controlled b
the influence of the band discontinuity in the transport
heterojunction. For a givenVaver, the SV(x5L,0) reduction
s
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remains more pronounced in the heterojunction owing to
lower resistivity of this diode which, despite degradation
the carrier mobility in the SiGe layer, is related to the stro
carrier accumulation supported by the VB discontinuity.
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